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Meeting Demo
This month's meeting \Gl! be
held at Deiyl Dner's Studio on
Elm Hill Pike m NashviliG. see
page 2 for directions.
The demonslralion will be on
Pen Making conducted Pete
Presion assisted by Dorsey
fines. See you there!

i

2003
of demonstrators w i l l provide a
great deai of entertainment and
instruction for us all. Remember,
that early registration will save
you money! The eariy registration
fee is $ 100 and after July I it will
be s u e . Please register early!

Weil, summer and tite national
A AW symposium are
a Imost here.
^
The monthly
^
^
meeting last
^
Deiyl Duer
month was a
l'
success even
John Jordan Vidso Sbcot
Without our
migii^
lathe in w o r k - 1 ^ ^ ^ *
The taping will take place at
•pij condition ^'^^•^ TAW President Deryi DuerT studio SaturdHy
7'
• Dervi Duer
! wanr to
thank everyone who attended 1;hc
foetis of the scssloa will be using
meeting for having patience with
green wood, and tiie looperties
our demonstrator, .and st.aying to
of wood, and how we can make
iinlshec!, refined pieces front that
listen to his presentation. I believe
raaleriai vviuioui tracks, checks,
that even without the ability to use
distortion etc. riease uriug
the lathe, he wag able to bring a
of problcni piCcos,
great deal of inforrnation to the
good picccs.ctc as well as qucsdub.
This month's meeting, on June 3, tioos. it's hard to say io advaoce
vyhar we may use, bur ! do
will be held at ray studio on Elm
appreciate it.
H i l l Pike in Nash'viUc, Please see
the map and directions on page 2.
This weekend. May 31, John
Jordan will be performing a video
shoot which will cover a broad
range of topics. This video will be
packaged and marketed throughout the world. If you want to
become more infonned and a bit
more famous, plan on being at my
studio this Saturday before 9:00.1
hope that eveiyone is nlamiing to
attend our symposium in August at
AiTowmont. 1 believe that tlie list

i f the
we w i l l shoot more i n the afternoon on tool sharpening, particularly the bowl gouge, grinder
setups etc. Please bring gouges,
some examples that need attention will be useful as examples,
again thanks in advance.
Also, bring a bag lunch and
refreshments as there will not be
a cook on duty this Saturday!

Direetlons to Demi's Studio WoodGraft Is Conmiing!
by Roy Soncfi-'sJcA
e Meeting OS Jiine 3
by Kay Sandusky

AS yOu miiy KUOVv, thc Cilib's
iathe was broken at last monrh's
meeting during the demo. This
iias caused a need to change the
rneeona venue for this mimrh's
meetm*-". We will be meetiii'' a*
Deryl's studio on Elm Hill Pike
beginning at 7:00PM. Be there
eariy!

i i yuu vveie iiui picSClit at the
May ineeting. you mis.sed a major
antiouticement = WoodCraft will be
opciiiiig Oil Oi uooui ocplciiiltcr 1!
The new franchise owner. David
Sapp, was at our meeting and took
a iC'vV moments to tell ins Dians.

The meeting will begin at the
regular time (7:00PM) and be over
around 9:00PM.
Please review the the map below
and the written prior to embarking
on your trip on April i .
I f you still havw nusstions after
reviewing the map and written
directions, please call me at 6151 / i-o /1 / ur ivciyi ai u i j - i ' u : ' 9407.
See vou there!
Safety HiassfS or a Face Shield are
'Requiral Equipment" when operat
ing a wocdtuming
tool
Remember to practice safety at all
times!

rVooJ Craft francise Owner Uavid
Cyupp Arrrn/iiiices Hts rions

From the North and South:
* Take 1-65 to 1-40 East
* Exit at Fessier's Lane, turn right, proceed to light
* Turn Left onto Elm Hili Pike and proceed 1/4 mile
* There wiii be a bridge over 1-40. immediately after
the bndge you will see a one story industrial building on the right.
* Deryl's Studio is the second unit
From the Ea.st and West:
* Take 1-40 fo Fessier's Lane
* Exit at Fessier's l>ane. mrn to the South, go to light
* Turn Left onto Elm Hill Pike and proceed 1/4 mile
* There will be a bridge over 1-40, immediately after
the bridge you will sec a one .story industrial buildiiig on the right.
* Deryl's Sliidio is 'iiic secoim uriii
rncr

jiVy ivCiy dUiiciiiSn y
\
| I was in Houston. TJv a few weeks i
jago, where 1 visited a Barnes & \
livoble bookstore. Wlule periising \
the racks, I came across a card- I
board box labeled The Woodbook |
NafdraHy, i opened it, finding a
|
tre.asure!
This book was onginally published in 1888 in England. It is an
amazing compilation of almost
every tree in the USA.
Each tree is thoroughly
described, cornrnon and scientific
names given; many with drawings of the leaves and fiaiir. Tlien
a full page is devoted to providing
3 full color photographs of each
tree's wood, (see photo) I w i l l
have the book at tiie next itieeting.
! he Woodbook

Al the time of this publication,
there is no mformation available
on the exact location, but it w i l l be
in the Cool Springs area. I am
sure that 1 w i l l be there quite a bit!
We a!sQ have the pleasure ofwe!coming David as a new member of
TAW and look forward to his
involvement in our meetings and
programs.

Dsreclions to DeryFs bitadio:

Thc'^oTi-P

!As Awes^e Book I Found i

' ^ - • k - r T . , W
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TACA Craft Fair Report

Most o f the photos hy Ray Sandusky

by Ray Sandushy

Once again, the Tennessee
Association ofWoodtumers
proved to be a popuiar auraction at
this year's TACA Craft Fair.
I f you had an opportunity to visit
the demonstration tent, you would
Brevard Hayues show, ^ Bradford
Pear howl be rriade ai iACA
John Jordan wilh a beautiful
Silver Maple Pot that was carved
in his sighaUire style

A small crow of people was always
present for the"/iirnms
demo.nstrdtors during the TACAJtraft
Fair.
Uan 1 hurnpson sho wed a small
box he made

Garv Martin shows one of his
svmerricai
howls.

New Mp.mher Bany Turner
a Christmas
Ornament

have been impressed with the
number of people we attracted
with our displayed w-ork and tuming demonstrations.
The TAW membership provided a

shows
Dan Cranor shows his skill in
making chair parts between centers at the TACA Fair.

Dan Cranor with a d}>ed .Maple
bawl finished wilh V/ateriox

full slate of turners, on .1 hour
siiifts, that provided a unique
attraction to the visitors to the
Ceutemiial Park event.
I f you have a desire to show o i l
your Tvork and talents as a turner,
please sign up the next time we are

John Lucas displayed a newly creates ifiStac oui iiSi iiiiiy wiia yiass
inserts and a trcm

Ray Sandu.sM displays a Vase he
made from Blum "that was given to
him bv Bill Grav - Thanks Sill!

asked to participate.
The TAIVSyiuposium will held

at Arrowmont School in
Gatllnburg on the weekend of
.4 upusr 22 - 24, The eariv reg*-* • ^

^

^
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May Demonstratioa Report
- Jerry ¥,Tiitiiiirst
Words & Photos

of the scraper's point so it has a
cutter that is about i/16th" lower
than the tool's lop surface. Thsi

hy Ray Sandusky

Last month, we had the pleasure
of hosting Jerry Wliitehurst of
Virginia Beach, VA as our demonstrator. Ail was going well until he
turned on the lathe... The motor's
.spindle brnice and the lathe was
been rendered useless for the
evening's demonstration. As it
turned out. Jerry did not need the

lathe to put on a great demonstraiion:
Jerry immediately segued mto a
broad ranging drscussion on his
Techniques, tool seicction, tool
making, tool handling and finishinii. i ie also cnseusscd tumtng
hnris and Alabaster, of which "ne

displayed some beautiful works.
Jerry began his alternate dcmoiistratin bv discussina the mountma
of stock without using a chuck, 4
prong center, or faceplate, l i e uses
n plywood disk with i / 4 ' Cork
ailixed with glue as his drive
mechanism The work piece is
mounted using the tailstoek to

The Tennessee Tiirner

apply pressure to the piece agamsi
liie coiie. Tlie cork has a spongy
properry that allows the vvorkpiece
to fonn itself to the cork and provide the necessary drive triction.
He then turns the outside o f the
piece first, turns it around and
remounts the same way and turns
the msidc, leaving a thm post m
the center o f the bowl, which he

„,:ru ,, „u:„.,i
vuL.-j away
a y/tii,yci,
Jerry showed us a lew oi his
home m,ade tools, the round shear
cutter bcins the
This
tool he uses as a scraoer. which
performs cuts similar to a scraper
for finishing the outside of bowls
V V I L I . I

and vessels. He also modifies his
sciUpers to auuress uie uiOutein \ji
chatter that the scraper is prone io
have. He makes a step m his grind
4

m
step down acmaliy makes the
scraper more stable and cuts down
on chatter. He also sharpens the
scraper with a steeper bevel, which
provides a more pronounced cutting point.
Jerry also discussed Ihe use o f
cpGxys and dyes to accent pieces,
coiTect problems and provide additional interest to the work, for
example, one o f his pieces had a
pierced and inlayed section where
he used colored epoxies to produce
an eflTect similar to .stained glass.
It was stunning, the beautiful coinr.s and iranslncerice o f the enoxy
lea'iiy gave the piece ilie anpear-

anc8 of being inlayed with glass.
Jerry was gracious and showed us
the meaning of adaptability,
redesign and performance in this
demonstration. His ability to
speak with authority and his
knowledge of his materials and

processes made up for tiie loss of
ihe liiacliiiierv. Tliank. you Jeii y
for a thorough discussion!

Review of David EUsworth
Presentatioii at the Lem^
VaRey Woodturners Aprii
Meetmg
ky Tony tnancllc.

Last week our club had the pleasure of having David Ellsworth
give us a slideshow and discussion
on woodturning design. During
the question and answer period our
members got to ask some good
questions about topics that
have been discussed here and i
thought 1 would make an attempt
to pass on this infunnation. This
is all paraphrased and not direct
quotes so please take this into consideration. Also, i f any of my club
members feel I have something
wrong or missed something 1 hope
they will chime in and coirecl
me, or at least email me so ! can
post It.
Question: Where do you see
woodturning going in the next 5 to
iO years?
David: Woodturning, which has
come a long way since the 1970's,
is still in its infancy. It is where
potteiq/ was 50 years ago. Turners
are really just starting to explore
the possibilities Uimtng offers. In
the next yew years I see haniers
tiying a lot of materials that have
not been put on a lathe before.
Question: Is woodturning an art
uf a vlaiL:
David: Both. For me the difference between art and craft is in the
thought process that goes into the
making of the piece. I f the piece
was made with the main idea
being a sellable piece, then it is
craft. I f the piece was made using
an artistic methodology (vvhich he
The Tennessee Turner

described as being loo long and
involved to get into at the meeting) then the piece is art.
Question: How have gailety
owners and collectors influenced
your work?
David: Not at ail. I am not influenced by either gallery owners or
collectors, and if you would ask
auy other established woodfurning
artist they would say the same.
Wliat they have done is allow me
to pursue and explore my art witliout having to wony about economics. 1 have a series of pieces I
did around 9-1! that are o f ash
which has been burnt and distressed. They are very dark pieces
and the owner of the gallery 1 took
the first pieces to told me they
wouldn't sell. He was right, I
haven't sold one of them. But 1
stayed with making the series until
I felt it was finished and now 1
feel it is some of my best work
and my favorite series. I f we
change our work to satisfy others
desires, when those desires go
out of favor we are left with nothing, i n order to grow and develop,
what we do must come from the
heart.

David EUsworth - Excerpt
From Keynote Address to
The Collectors of Wood Art
2000
As all collectors realize, sooner or
later you will encounter the conundrum of the balance between the
terms 'art' and 'craft'... it's just part
of the baggage we inherited from
the painters and the potters. I use
the tenn 'balance', because the two
are inseparably linked. I also realize that for some, this may be a
tired old song. But i would suggest that as soon as woodhimers
broke with the traditions uf their
industrial past, they entered into a
world that is rich with new concepts, new ideas, and a broader
language base, i t is a beautiful
language, for it engages the "soul"
and ihe "spirit of iuieiil" thai is al
the heart of the creative process.

Of course, it was inevitable - in
fact, predictable - that woodturners
would encounter this dileiruna at
tilts stage m their growth; In fact,
all the craft media have done
exactly the same thing. A case in
pomt is an article 1 saw in a photographic magazine titled: "How a
century of advances in equipment,
and the dedication of talented photographers, transformed a Craft
T hope I have (his right and apolointo an .Art." I suppose this means
gize to David i f 1 did not niiiy
that ali the dedicated and talented
understand his points. Also, these
photographers over the past 100
are not necessarily my thoughts
but wanted to put them up here for years are now artists. I n any case,
it certainly does sound familiar.
others to hear David's opinions on
Now...I'm not aware of anvone
these subjects.
who's com,e up with a usable definition of either 'craft' or 'art', but I
Tony Manella
can describe the intimacy of the
http://hnme,ptd. net'-^ndd 1/
relationship bet-ween them, which
Lehigh Valley Woodturners
is that "craft is the fotmdation
http://wnnv. lehigh valleywoodturnfrom which art can gro-w." To me,
ers.org/
it is that 'can grow' part that's the
most interesting, because it speaks
of personal choice, interpretation,
-Tune 200.0

and iiucnt.
Making the shift from craft to art
IS. of course, not easy. 1 like to
think of it as being phiccd into a
rich new landscape where there
arc no maps, no accurate guidciines or distance markers. The
direction one rakes is less relevant,
than the direction one has taken.
There ai e no raies tiiat can't be
broken, or fbrmnla that can't be
changed. And once youfee!you
iiave arrived, you'ie iikeiy to discover that you have just
begun,, .or maybe you were tjicre
ail the time.
On a purely personal level, i am
proud to bo both a craftsinan and
an artist. And when the two shake
hands, i know that i am doing
really good work.

Turmng a Norfolk Island
Pine Bowl
By Bill

Sullivan

Norfbik Island pme (Araucana
excelsa) only grows in tropical clii-.T.-.r.-..-

llACtt\..0.

As a woodturner living m
Southwest Florida, 1 have access
to a valuable resource, in Kawaii
it grows in the forests, but in
Scnitii Florida it oniy giows wheie
homeowners have planted it as an
omamentai. When the homeowner
plants the young tree too close to
the house, it is usually removed by
the time it is fifteen years old. 1
The Tennessee Tnrner

try to be nearby when it is cut. I
save it from the iandnli.
M y first glimpse of a Norfolk
Island pine fumed bowl was ai
Arrowmont School tor the Ans
and Crafts, Gatlinburg, Tennessee
m 1997. It was the most beautiful
bow! ] had ever seen. It was made
by Ron Kent of Hawaii. 1 iiavc
been turning that wonderful wood
ever .since,
Seiecrinn of Vonr Log
Careful selection of the piece of
wood one chooses to turn a
Norfolk Island Ping (NIP) bowl is
of significant iiUDoriance. Several
factors must be considered. Will
the uinier strive to oiMain tire
"star" panem that can be had from
The caretfi! placement of the limb
pattern? (photo 1) i f so, he will be
turning the bow! oriented with the
pith running parallel to the bed of
the lathe. The pattern o f the protruding limbs should be as closely
oriented in the same niane as possible and ihe spacing of the limbs
should be fairly eqirai m riislance
between each other There should
be a mmimum of five limbs protruding from the log. In addition
the knots should also be of equal
size.
I f yon chose a log having all of
the previously ineTiiioned aitributes, you found a near perfect one.
They are a rare find. However,
that rare log is not necessary for
one to turn an attractive bowl with
a star pattern placed in the bottom.
With a little bit of creative thouiiht
many variations of the knot pattern
XllGy \jQ ot/tu-iiicci.
By placing your log between centers and aligning it so the majority
of knots fall m the same plane a
very nice pattern will develop.
More Oil tlrat subject later.
Of equal importance in seicciing
a NIP log is simply the condition
of the wood. How long has it
been since rhe log was cur? was
the tree a healthy living tree when
It was felled? Was the tree cut or
6

was it bulldozed down? When it
was feiied was the tree allowed to
fail to die ground or was it takeri
down carefully in sections? These
factors will derermme the srahiiiry
of the wood. Improper felling of
the tree may cause unwanted
stresses in the wood resulting in
excessive checking. Microscopic
tears in the wood fibers may open
!ip iTiiu iaigei emr;ks ur ring cliiick.
What is the percentage of water
conrem of the log? Wet wood
turns more easily than dry wood.
End gram tear-out is more prevalent in dry wood. Is blue stain
present in the wood? I f i t i s , will
you like the appearance? i f the
tree was feiied very recently and
the wood is wet. will the blue
sraining Take piace?
Are there insects or insect holes
m the wood? Will insect holes
detract from the beauty of the finished bowl Of cnhaticc flic character of the turning?
Tile answers to these qijesiioiis
will, of course, determine the log
you will require.
Are there other design choices
for the tummg? What would a
bowl look like i f the NT? half^ log
was mined with the grain oriented
perpendicular to the lathe bed
fside erainf? How about the
whole log luined witli the grain of
the wood oriented perpendicular to
the lathe
U7_u;
After selecting the log and determining what the bowl w i l l look
like, the log can be placed on the
iatiie between centers. The bark
must be removed before turning. I
have found the easiest way to
rernove the bark from a green log
IS to make cuts with a cham saw.
Arbor Tech type eircuiar blade on
grinder arrangement, or one might
make cuts using a chisel. Power
rnols .are my preference. Once the
long cuts are made between the
knots and along the length of ihe
June 2003

log. ihe bark strips arc removed by
placing if screwdriver, pry bar, or
similar tool under the edge of the
bark, peeling it awayfromthe
knots.
i f the log has been air-dried tor
some time, the bark will separate
Iroiii liiC log wimOul diilicully.
I do noi recoinmend lemoviug ihe
bark while the lathe is running as
it has a tendency to tear away in
large chunks and may cause very
.serious injury.

tliC wood is roiuovcdfromthe
inside of the buwL Tlic Imib kiiois
elongate as the wood is removed.
Therefore, i f one w ants the star
pattern to develop m the bottom of
the bowi, it should be oriented so
that the end of the log intended to
be the bottOiii of the bowl is pointed iowards the boUoni of the tree.
Hie technique requires the turner to turn the outside proftle of the
bowl while mentally visualizing
how and where the limb pattern
will develop when the inside is
Orieniatlou of the log
tumeu. Orienting the log betweeii
ihe "Siar" or "Flower" pa Item is
centers prior lo turning so tiie
produced most commonly either in knots are aligned in the same
the bottom of the inside of a bowl
plane is the key to developing the
or on the shoulder of a vessel. In
star. There is a margin of leeway
order to onent the log to produce
tn orienting the knots. Ry moving
the star pattern one must undcrthe axis of the log, the aligmncnt
slaiid the grow ih paileni of the
eun be adjusted to plaee a portion
limbs. The limbs o f the Norfolk
of each knot in the same plane. I f
Island Pine tree grow outfromthe it IS not possible to do this with all
trunlc in a fairly syrnmetrica! pat
the knots, the ones not brought
tern around the tree tmnk in or
into aiigiiment will be lost in the
about me same plane. One might
mming process.
compare the limb spread to the
Once the log is oriented so the
spokes of a vvheel. The limbs,
knots arc aligned m the same
however, do not grow exactly per- plane, the tenon for the faceplate
pendicular to the trunk. Instead
rhey grow slightly towards the top
of the tree. I f one imagines the
tree limb growing out and up from
the trunk at about a 10 degree
angle, the angle of the limb as tt
points lo the pith or center uf the
tree would be the same 10
degrees. One must determine
which end of the log was from the
root end or botti)m of the tree.
or ibur jaw chuck may be estahi..................
he knots encirchn"
the trunk
.... —.
for the most part. Will have a Vnotch at the bottom of the knots.
The vvaotch points to the bottom
of the tree. This can be visualized
quite easily after the bark has been
removed. As the limns originate
close to the pifb. and grow siightiy
towards the top of the tree, the
resulting star pattern develops as
The Tennessee Turner

hs.hed- I he faceplate is art.qched
With appropriate sercws and the
turning proeess begms.
The outer shape of the bowl or
vessel IS established so the pattern
will develop either in the bottom
of the bowi or on tlie shoulder of
the vessel. Remember, the bottom
of the bowl points to the bottom of
the tree. "Tien turning a vase or
7

vessel the shoulder of the vessel is
•jrieiilcd in ihe uppusiie way. The
shoulder of the vase (not the bottom) points toward the bottom of
the tree. This places the knot pattern on the shoulder instead o f in
the bottom.
Although Norfolk Island pine is a
very stable wnud, some checking
may occur i f the drying process
happens too quickly. I have found
drying time and checking can be
reduced substantially i f the wood
is kept moist with an agent. The
agent could be water, uii,finish,ur
soap. I prefer to use a soap solution of 50% Kirkland Brand dish
soap from Costco. I use this brand
because Ron Kent suggested it on
his website. It is economical .and.
has a thick viscosity, it works
very well. It penetrates tlie wood
cells and releases the intereeliular
water (bound water) at the same
time the interstitial water is
released (the fiee water), in my
opinion, tension is released from
the log more evenly and checking
is redueed. The soap is a lubrieant
aiding in the sanding process and
vi.vuj.Lt-i.1.^ iii_y

ou-iixi-iii^ V I U J V C J

VV A L I J .

ti

lubber stick is easier.
The diying time depends on how
wet the wood was at the start. I f !
am happy with the initial sanding
results I wiii either spray it with
lacquer or soak it i n oil depending
KJXC

X I K J VV

At

yV AAA

t Z C . A A AAA CJX A V \A.
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retards the dry ing. I f not, I once
again coat the wood iiberaiiy with
the soap solution and allow the
piece to dry for several days. Then
! sand again. When 1 am satisfied
with the sanded surfaces, the pieee
is finished using Elmer Adam's
process or a variation of it.
I f the pieee eraeks during the
drying, do nothing Let the niece
sitforafcwdays and tlie crack
will most iikeiy close back up.
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A few tips on iurning N l ?
During the mrning process, one
must obsen/e the integrity of the
knots. I f the knots show any sign
of loosening they must be tbrtiHed. C A glue may be used for
liiis puipuse howevei, beioie using
the super glue i suggest applying
some lacquer or Danish Oil first to
prevent the CA glue from staining
ihe wood. Once CA glue peneuaies the wood, oil will uoh
When turning a bowi with the
star pattern m the bottom, before
hollowing out the bowl, remove
wood near the center of your turning looking for bright red shavings
tn appear This will indicate how
deep you need to hoiiow to find
the bottom of the bowl. I usually
use a bowi gouge or a scraper to
esiablish this landmark. Once I
start to see the red shavings i stop
and evaluate my turning.
After finding the level of the
knots, esiablish the wail thickness
of the bowl. My personal preierence is three-sixteenths o f an inch.
As i hoiiow the inside o f the bowl,
I try to leave a substantial thickness in the bottom and maintain
the three-sixteenths thickness as I
progress, i f the entire inside is
hoiiowed and you tiy to do a final
inside cut, chatter will be created
and the surface will have a ripple
effect.
The pith of NIP is veiy soft -and
has a tendency to shrink when it
dries. Two things are helpful to
nreveni the shrinkage. When the
inside is being horiowed and the
remaining wood depth is about an
inch thick in the bottom o f the
bowl, compact the pith with a steel
rod and a mallet being careful not
to drive the pulpy wood below the
level of the bollom surface.
Secondly, a few drop.s o f thin CA
glue after completion w i i i saturate
the compressed pith and solidify
it.
I f I experience end grain tear out
i h e lennessee i t i r n e r

and can not get a smooth fhiish cut
i will spray the piece with the soap
solution and lather it up like shave
cream. This seems to firm, up the
wood fibers and enables me to get
a smother cut with the gouge.
Scra|)ei s do noi usuaily ptoduce a
smooth finish cut. A shear scrape
or shear cut with the bowl gouge
will usually produce a smooth surface.
The flatter the bottom o f the
bowi the more pronounced the star
pattern. Sirmlarly, the flatter the
shoulder o f a vessel, the more pronounced the pattern. So, plan your
design accordingly.
Finish may he as simple as a nibbing with wax or as complex as a
process that requires numerous
soakings of an
oil/poiyurethane/mineral spirits
mix
for a fast suitable finish 1 may
spray the piece with Deft Clear
Gloss Finish (lacquer), giving it
several coals until the build up is
sarisractory.
To obtain a translucent look 1 w i i i
use the Elmer Adams finish (see
handout for formula).

Elmer's process takes considerable
time and eiToil but the results are
well worth it.
Ron Kent uses a process that
requires even more soakings and
requires a longer period of lime lo
complete. This process is
explained on his website.
Norfolk Island pine is an interesting wood to turn. The grain pattern is attraclivc. The knots com8

pliment the grain pattern and blue
stain enhances the overall look of
the piece. Personally, T like the
look of wood that has worm and
insect holes. Other turners may
want their wood to look as defect
fiee as poxsible. It is ail a mailer
of personal taste.
By storing your wood in a ffeez
er for a week or two, blue stain
and ucfocts from inseci infeslalion
can be mininiized.
To develop blue stain in your
NiP, store it in a damp, warm
place, i t will take several weeks
to a few months depending on
your climate. Blue stain will not
develop in dry climates such as
New Mexico or Arizona. Leaving
the bark on and wetting the log
periodically w i l l aid in blue stain
development. Wrapping it in plastic is usually not necessary but i f
you live in an arid climate it is
advisable.
Once your piece has been sanded
and finish applied, the blue staining process will cease. Blue stain
is a fungus. Use appropriate safety and health precautions.
Diying in the microwave may be
advantageous to kill any insects
that may have survived after turning.
Another option to prevent insect
infestation is to have the log fumigated prior to taming.
Fumigation kills the eggs.
Store your Norfolk Island Pine
logs with the bark on i f possible as
this helps to retard diying, Yonr
logs shouid be stored on end to
lessen the chance of ring checking.
Ron Kent's Website:
http:.f/www.ronkent.com
Bill Sullivan can be contacted al
woodweisei@aoi.com
Or by phone: 239-275-0135
http://home.earthiink.net/~puketargef/
June 200J

Calendar of HVents
May 31:
Video Siioot - John Jordan - Properties ol Wood - At Deryrs Studio
June 27 - 29: AAW Sj/mposiuni - Pasadena California
Aug 22 - 24: TAW Annual Symposium - Arrowmont
Sept 11 - 14: Coiieciors of Wood Art Forum 2003 - Santa Fe
ARROWMONT
June 9-13:
David Ellsworth - Idrning the Hoiiow Form
June 16-20: Michael Lee - Carved Vessels
Ju!yl4-25:
Stoney Lamar & Mark Gardner - Surface & Form
July 28-S/l: Michael Hosaluk & Kim Kelzer - Pure Exploration. New lechniques
J . Campbell Folk School
July 6-11:
Irent Bosch - F U N C T I O N A L AND S C U L P T U R A L W O O D T U R N I N G
Jul 27-8/2:
Bobby demons - TURxNING - T O O L S , T E C H N I Q U E S & T I M B E R S
Appalacian Center For Crafts
July 14-18: Nick Cook - Basic Woodturning
July 21- 25: Merryii Saylan - Plates, Platters & Bowls: Exploring the Open Form

As Seen On the Internet
CnmpUledfrom posts on the rec,crafts,woodturning newsgroup hy Ray Sandusky
Q. I have been trying unsiiccessfuiiy to drill consistently straight holes in tool handles. I've tried drilling the
hole first then filming the stock, holding a drill chuck m the headstock, the tailstock, with brad-point diills,
twist drills, low speed, high speed...the result is uever assured. My leelmique is obviously al fauil, but I've
no idea where to start in order to improve it. Any recommendations ?
A. Twist drills wander especially in wood. The only sure way is to use a spoon hit, which is like a machinist's 'D' drill but sharpened to cut wood. The end looks like a gouge. They are used with a hollow center.
They are expensive, but work great.

Q. Wc recently had storms that felled a number of large trees In our area. What should I do to salvage the
wood so I can keep it lor turning?
A. You first need to be selective in what you take. If you don't know what wood it is, find out early in the
process- take a tree guide with you when doing your wood collection trips. Second, cut the logs to a length
thai is manageable, but greater than the diameter of the log -1 usually leave the log 8 inches longer than my
lathe s swing-this will allow you to cut the checks off of each end. Then I seal the ends with Anchorseal, wax
or paint and cover with a tarp. It is a good idea to only take what you can store and turn in a .six month
period, otherwise it might be a waste of space and lime.

Q. Can someone please explain to me the differences between DC and AC variable speed motors on lathes
(in terms of iathe perfonnance)? The A C ones cost like 5 times more...is this cost REALLY worth it and
why?
A. With out gettng into all kinds of tech stuf an AC VS motor will maintain torque better at low speed. It's
only important if you're doing large diameter turning. The ne^.ver Variable Frequency .4C motors have several advantages that are worth a lot if you turn a lot. Some of these advantages give you mure speed and some
give you more safety. These motors have an inverter that is a little computer controlled phase
converter
which is programmed to "see" sudden changes in torque requirement (like when your tool becomes hung
betwen the work and the toolrest) and react to this increase by reducing power to the motor until the situation is corrected. Tliese motor/controllers
also offer soft start.istop. All of the upper-end lathes now use these
but you are correct, they are expensive. The DC motors have brushes thai must be replaced but they are adequate tor most hobby turners.

The Tennessee Turner
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I The lennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the j | „ ' "
'(;^
Americaii Assoclaiioa of Woodturiiers. Our purpose is lo provide 1 T«"t^stlay 'if every
tmmih
I a meeting place for local turners to share Ideas and techniques and I I af 7:00pni at the i larpeth
to educate the genera! pubiie regarding the art of turning. The
MM
?
i Ii iiilis Church of Christ
TAW ineeis the iirst Tuesday of each moiith in Brentwood, TN and !
!
periodicaiiy sponsors Iocai exhihitions and dem.onstrations as wed
iVIai! io M'tnihiv iVIeeimo
as an annual symposium.
\ Location
JL

mi

&

!

I ennessee Association ol Woodtiirners
Board of Directors:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary/Newsletter
Librarian
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

ueryi uuer
Gary Martin
Bin Gray
Ray Sandusky
Gene Thomas
Fred Takacs
Dave Coiiicr
Randy Trentham
John Lucas

T^atsssee AsscdsScn

/ViiLX.

c/o Ray Sandusky
9307 Fsl! Court Wast
BrorthMOod. TN 37027
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